SECURITY SERVICES
MIRO SECURITY

Overview:

With Miro Security, you as our client, can
enjoy peace of mind knowing all your
needs are being handled with high quality,
professional and experienced personnel.
Each operation is perfectly planned and
matched with hand picked staff to make
sure our clients are treated with absolute
professionalism.

SERVICES
Hospitality & Nightlife Security
With a fully trained and licensed team of
security professionals, we provide any
venue with innovative solutions to managing the crowd inside and out and providing a safe environment for clients
and customers alike. 			

Event Security
We have been involved in over 400 events
in 15 years of operation, so it is safe to say
that ‘we have plenty of experience’ and your
event is in good hands with us. We offer a
comprehensive management service for all
your needs.

Hotel & Retail Security
Hotel and Retail security is generally about prevention and a high level of customer service including expertise in negotiations and reporting.
Reliability,
honesty,
professionalism.

Executive & Estate Protection
Our team provides armed and unarmed
executive services locally, internationally or while on the road. All our employees are highly trained and experienced
to provide peace of mind for any client.

BENEFITS
Hand Picked Staff
		

Professionalism

MIRO | SECURITY

Fully Trained

Complete Security & Door Solutions

Reliability

security@miro-house.com

Appearance

+1 310 430 8621

OUR TEAM
MIRO SECURITY

Miro Kubicek:
With his European upbringing, Miro is bringing an ever so needed
breath of fresh air and originality in to the industry. As an ex
head door man at Tank Nightclub (top 10 nightclubs in the world
during his reign), he knows how important is to understand client’s
needs and requirements, his dedication and hard work makes
every job very special – he will move mountains for his clients!

Anthony Dilio:
Anthony
has
been
working
the club/bar scene in Los
Angeles as a host/security for fourteen years. Anthony
has vast experience in customer service /people relations.
Anthony served in the United States Marine Corp as infantry,
his discipline and attention to detail has served us well.

Kyle Lavelle:
Kyle has extensive experience in the nightlife and hospitality
industry. Always has a positive attitude and is great at diffusing
hostile situations. Customer service is his specialty and always
makes sure that the client has the best experience possible.
Operational management is never the same without Kyle.

Matt Brown:
Matt has multiple years of experience in the security field ranging
from commercial, high-rise, night life, public and private events.
He excels at critical thinking and responding quickly for any issues
that may arises in a moments notice. He’s a strong component to
any team he’s placed on because of his drive for success, which
brings positive results/experiences for the clients and guests alike.
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